
REMEMBERING

Corey Marcoux
July 9, 1980 - July 24, 2011

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends. Our thoughts and

prayers are with you all.

Tribute from Ellie Peters

Relation: I worked with his step-mother

Richard and Sandra - was shocked to read of Corey's passing - my condolences to you and yours.

May he rest in peace.

Tribute from ed and ruth vogel

Relation: long time family friends

to the family of COREY MARCOUX Trust in the LORD and He will carry you through this difficult time.

Remember we are here for you always.

Tribute from Rod Randall

Relation: Business

Deepest condolences to Melanie, the kids and everyone else in Corey's family who are so deeply

saddened by Corey's passing. He was a good hard working young man and it was a pleasure to know

him.  Rest in peace.

Tribute from Andrea Austin

Relation: former teacher

Remembering Corey's genuine smile... he always stopped to say hello.  My thoughts and prayers are

with all of you during this difficult time.

Tribute from Fred & Marcy Locke

Relation:  coached hockey with Corey

Mel,Macey,Carter & Corbyn- words cannot express our heartfelt sadness for all of you, we will be

there for you, please lean on us when you need it! To Corey's parents, sibling, and extended family

members, we are so sorry for your great loss as well.We remember the laid back Corey ,coming in for

hockey practice late, but never frazzled, and at the end of the practice, having a race with Carter



around the ice, tapping him on the bum as they skated! May the good Lord carry you in the days

ahead, blessing you all with endless courage and strength. Love to all

Tribute from John Smith

Relation: Friend of the family 

Sorry to hear Melanie


